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Exceptional service means trolley maintenance specialists no longer shop around 

Access to high-quality vehicles and outstanding customer service has meant trolley repair, 

maintenance and refurbishment specialist TMS is exclusively working with Asset Alliance Group for 

all its fleet needs, including acquiring another two Don-Bur double-deck tail lift box van trailers.  

The business, based in Glasgow, runs a 42-strong fleet comprising two 18 tonne rigids, two tractor 

units, nine trailers, one pick-up truck and 28 service vans.  

The new additions, bought outright and supplied by Asset Alliance Group Sales Manager, James 

Farrell, will be used by TMS’ transport team to deliver refurbished trolleys to UK supermarkets 

nationwide, including ASDA and Tesco.  

The business also collects abandoned ASDA trolleys using their app-based service COLLEX, 

which allows members of the public to share details of stolen trolleys they find. 

Chairman at TMS, Stewart McKeown, says: “We used to source all of our own vehicles but since 

first working with Asset Alliance Group eight years ago, we’ve never looked back.  

“Whenever we need a new vehicle – whether we’re looking to lease, rent or buy – we go straight to 

them. I trust them to listen to us and know they will deliver. 

“They’re honest and their approach to business makes the whole process simple and transparent.” 

McKeown adds: “The quality of the vehicles they provide and the expertise they offer makes them 

our go-to supplier. They’ve given us more than half of our current fleet and we’ll be looking for them 

to supply 100 per cent in coming years.” 

Established in 1987, TMS has two main operating depots in Glasgow and Altham, Lancashire, as 

well as remote engineer teams based in Birmingham, London, Newcastle, Norfolk, Southampton 

and South Wales.  
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Note to editors: 
 
Asset Alliance Group has redefined the way companies acquire commercial vehicles and occupies a unique position in 
the market, as it uses its own funds and significant buying power to supply multi-brand truck, trailer, bus and coach 
vehicles on any combination of contract hire, operating lease, finance lease or hire purchase. This flexibility, combined 
with a transparent and consultative approach, helps customers drive maximum efficiency from their fleets. 
 
Asset Alliance Group also stands out for maintaining full control of residual risk through its retail arm, which protects 
customers from overly strict return conditions commonplace in the industry. 



 
 
 
The Group operates across five UK sites and is headquartered in Wolverhampton. 
 
For further information, please contact: 
 
Gemma Turner or Lucy Pitcher at Garnett Keeler PR  
Tel: 020 8647 4467 
Email: gemma.turner@garnettkeeler.com or lucy.pitcher@garnettkeeler.com  
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